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New York's chiefjudge said on Monday that she was infuriated that the new state budget failed to include a
long-sought rais€ for the state's judges and threatened to sue the state if the judges do not get raises by June.

The unusually blunt remarks by the chiefjudge, Judith S. Kaye, highlighted the extent to which the failure ofjudges
to get raises since 1999 has ft'ustrated the bench, and the way it has divided the state's judicial, legislative and
executive branches.

Gov. Eliot SpiEer included $111 million in his budget proposal to give the state'sjudges a retroactive raise.
Lawmakers, though, want a rais€ oftheir own, so they supported a proposal to create a commission to raise the
salaries of both judges and legislators. But the governor has not yet signed off on a raise for lawmakers, so the
judicial raise was dropped during closed-door budget negotiations.

Judge Kaye assailed the other branches of government for failing to agree on the pay increase. and warned that
the situation was creating a crisis in the state's courts.

"It is nothing short of disgraceful that we have been brought to this point, that for more than eight years, longer
than any other judges in America -- likely longer than any workers in any field -- New York State judges, br no
reason other than Albany politics, have been denied even a cost-of-living adjustment to their salaries," Judge Kaye
said on Monday during a rare news conference at the Greek Revival courthouse here.

when Judges got their last raise, in 1999, the salary of a state supreme court judge was increased to $136,700,
bringing it in line with the salary of a Federal District Court judge. Since then, the salary of a Federal District Court
judge has risen to over $165,000, more than the $156,000 Judge Kaye earns as the state's chiefjudge. The salaries
of all New York's state judges, though, have remained the same.

A recent study by the National Center for State Courts found that New York's judges were the 11th highest paid in
the nation, but that when the salaries were adjusted to reflect regional cost-of-living factors, New York ranked 37th
in the nation. Because first-year lawyers at many firms make much more than judges, recruiting top talent can be
diffiorlt.
The pay issue has galvanized the bench. Judge Kaye said that some Judges had urged their colleagues to consider
work stoppages or slowdowns, whlch she would not condone. Other Judges have spoken of unionizing. Three judges
have brought their own lawsuit against the state, seeking raises. Some judges have even asked if they could recuse
themselves when leglslators appeared before them as lawyers.

Judge lGye said that if no action was taken by lune on judicial salaries "the only remaining course of action
available to us may well be to institute litigation."

She said that a lawsuit would be a last resort, and that sh€ would recuse herself if it were heard by the state's
highest court, the Court of Appeals. In the meantime, she said, she was asking for a chance to address the
Legislature on the topic, and asking the state comptroller and state attorney general whether there is any way for
her to increase the pay ofjudg€s without waiting for the Legislature to act.

ludge lGye said that it was unseemly fior judges to have to go "hat in hand, on bended knee" pleading for raises.
so she has proposed having a commission meet every four years to set jucticial salaries.
And she warned that public haggling over money could undermine confidenc€ in a judiciary that sometimes rules on
the powers of the executive and legislative branches, as it did in recent years by voiding New York's death penalty
law and ruling that governors, not lawmakers, have the upper hand in making budgets.

"No Judiciary can maintain public confldence in its independence if the public can question whether decisions are
influenced by eftrts to encourage pay raises or retaliate for their denial," she said in a brlef address to reporters.

Legislative leaders have said that they expect judicial raises to be addressed at some point. An aide to Governor
SpiEer said that the governor still thinks that the Legislature should approve the ralses for Judges on its own,
without linking it to a raise in the salaries of lawmakers (which, under state law, could not take efrect until 2009).
The aide said that because many salaries in the executive branch had also remained unchanged, the Legislature
would still have leverage to push for its own pay increase.

Judge Kaye, in the meantime, is adjusting to the unusual role of public supplicant. During a question-and-answer
session with reporters here. the judge, who usually asks the questions from the bench, found herself fielding them
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from reporters.

Faced with one of the multipronged questions reporters are so fond of, the Judge said, "I would rule that out of order
as a complex multiple question." Then she answered.

Photograph
New york's chief Judge, ludith S, Kaye, at a news conference h Albany yesterday wlth the chlef admlnlstratlve
judge, lonathan Lippman. ludge Kaye assailed politicians over the lack of raises for judges since 1999. (Photo by

Nathaniel Brooks for The New York Times)
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